‘Everything about InParlour is clever, discreet, delicious’
TATLER
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@InParlour | www.inparlour.co.uk

InParlour

®

at home
Luxury and exclusive beauty on demand

About us
London’s leading beauty concierge service since 2004.
Our caring and conscientious team deliver highly personalised beauty treatments
whenever and wherever you need, whether you require high-end glamour for an
event or discreet at-home services.
InParlour provide industry leading treatments at the hands of London’s top
beauty providers. We strive to personally evaluate the needs of each client in
order to match them with the most suitable treatments and therapists. For that
reason, your booking will never be automated.
Each member of the team is handpicked by InParlour’s Founder & Creative
Director, Amanda Harrington, who looks for incredibly talented, discreet and
personable individuals. Providing you with the perfect ‘Parlour-at-Home’ salon
experience in the comfort of your own home.
All treatments and services can be booked at the home, office or hotel. We also
cater for group bookings, private events and bespoke requests in the UK and
abroad.
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Our advanced cosmeceutical facials are specifically tailored to you and include
cleansing, exfoliation, steam & extraction and a lymphatic drainage massage.
Skincare products are chosen after a consultation with your therapist and
include Jan Marini and Dr. Barbara Sturm.
Supplementary microneedling is available on request.
The Lymphatic Drainage Facial
Our most popular facial: this natural and fast alternative to a face lift redefines
your facial contours and clears your complexion. Working with your body to
support the lymph nodes, this facial helps to remove excess fluids and toxins
and balances the skin.
Involving intense stimulation and massage of the muscles in the face and neck
using a collagen serum, it immediately reduces puffiness and sculpts your
features. This facial is perfect before an important event or after a long flight.
50 mins: £150
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InParlour’s Signature Facials
Using a tailored blend of cosmeceuticals, this facial renews and brightens
dehydrated and tired-looking skin, targets pigmentation and sun spots, and
tightens and lifts the facial contours. The facial begins with a deep cleanse,
steam and extraction followed by a peel designed to resurface, clarify and
smooth the appearance of fine lines and pigmentation. This is followed by
lymphatic drainage massage to help lift, de-puff, and balance the skin.
A treatment mask is then applied to help target specific skincare concerns
– choose from Vitamin C, Retinol Plus or Luminate – combined with a
shoulder & scalp massage. The facial is finished with a serum and a treatment
moisturiser selected for your skin type.
70 minutes: £195
Vitamin C
An intense form of vitamin C to encourage collagen production and combat dull, tired-looking
skin. The Vitamin C facial provides exceptional skin rejuvenation and brightening benefits.
Skin will appear lifted, firmer, brighter and tightened.
Retinol Plus
This advanced facial combats the signs of ageing and provides immediate skin retexturisation
and refinement. The Retinol Plus facial will help to minimise the appearance of fine lines,
wrinkles, acne and facial discolouration.
Luminate
This corrective facial visibly improves the appearance of skin tone, texture and luminosity.
Lightening agents progressively reduce the appearance of pigmentation and discolouration,
whilst also exfoliating the skin gently removing dull, dry skin for a more hydrated, radiant glow.
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Courses
One Signature Facial: 		

£195

Three Signature Facials:

£535 (£50 discount)

Six Signature Facials: 		

£975 (£195 discount)

To maintain healthy luminous skin we recommend a facial once per month.
Facial Add-ons
Back & Shoulder or Neck & Shoulder Massage
Ideal treatment to add onto an existing facial or beauty appointment to
extend the calming and stress relieving.
15 mins: £30
30 mins: £60

Microneedling
Very fine needles are used to create small channels within the epidermis,
accessing deeper layers of the skin. This allows the active ingredients in
your facial to penetrate the skin more effectively, moisturising from within,
increasing blood flow and activating the growth of new cells. To be booked
as part of a Signature Facial.
£100
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Dr. Barbara Sturm is an internationally renowned specialist in non-surgical
rejuvenating skin treatments, anti-wrinkle treatments and anti-ageing. In
collaboration with scientists from Pittsburgh and Harvard, Dr. Sturm has
developed a cosmetic concept for skin care based on a medical understanding.
InParlour are the sole mobile providers of Dr. Barbara Sturm facials in the UK.
Dr. Sturm Classic Facial
This hydrating treatment has an instant refreshing effect and will leave
your skin looking revived and luminous. Active massage helps to improve
blood circulation and boost collagen production, used with cell regenerating
products to help bring out your natural glow.
60 mins: £175

Dr. Sturm Red Carpet Facial
The perfect treatment before any important event, red carpet or wedding.
The skin is stimulated so that it regenerates and replenishes itself in order
to obtain long lasting and natural results in a completely non-invasive way.
50 mins: £150
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HAIR & MAKE UP
InParlour represent a team of award-winning and technically brilliant hair
stylists and makeup artists. We endeavour to always match you with the most
suitable artist in terms of the style and look you would like to achieve. Our
team are tiered according to their experience in the industry.
Individual profiles are available on request.
Long Lasting Blow Dry & Style
This thorough process will ensure that your hair maintains that newly
blow-dried look for days. Roll-brush, pin-set and roller blow dry are all
available. Includes hair washing if required.
Please specify your preference when booking.
Head Artist: £160
Pro Team: £125

Event Hair Styling
Whether you desire a soft yet elegant look for a dinner party or a
precision ponytail for the red carpet, the end result will be nothing
short of a masterpiece.
Head Artist: £260
Pro Team: £160
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Event Makeup
From a red carpet event to a friend’s party, we know how important it is to
be feeling your best. Our artists will create the look that you want, using
only the best products and techniques.
Individual or strip lashes are included in the application.
Head Artist: £250
Pro Team: £155

Event Hair & Makeup (two artists)
Two dedicated artists will work simultaneously to create your look, taking
into consideration your outfit and the occasion.
Head Artists: £490
Pro Team: £300

Event Hair & Makeup (one artist)
If you have a little more time, one artist who specialises in both hair and
makeup will create your full look, taking into consideration your outfit
and the occasion.
Pro Team: £260

Personalised Makeup Lessons
Let one of our Head Artists teach you how to do it. Whether you want to
learn the basics, the natural look or full on contouring and smoky eyes, we
will design a lesson that suits your requirements. Includes a quick root
through and clear out of your makeup drawers, product recommendations
and a full product listing
120 minutes: £300
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Bespoke Body Contouring by Amanda Harrington®
Using her own range of luxury skincare and tanning products, the Bespoke
Body Contouring Technique by Amanda Harrington® defines and tones the
appearance of the male and female form. Each product is custom blended
according to your skin tone and applied in layers by hand and brush for a
natural and streak free finish. The body is then contoured by brush to create
the appearance of a sculpted form.
Bespoke Body Contouring with Amanda
Book your appointment with the mastermind behind the Amanda Harrington
Technique®.
Appointments on request.
Bespoke Body Contouring with a Head Artist
Trained personally by Amanda Harrington, Head Artists have a minimum of
5 years’ experience in the technique.
60 mins: £120

Full Body Brush-On Tanning
Applied by hand and brush, this tan will give you a streak-free glow and long
lasting colour.
Does not include contouring.
45 mins: £90
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MASSAGE
Swedish/Aromatherapy Massage
The goal of this massage is to relax you and improve circulation throughout
the body. Proved to be beneficial for increasing blood-oxygen levels and fighting
off harmful toxins, therefore freeing you of any muscle or joint tension.
60 mins: £150

Deep Tissue Massage
A therapeutic whole body massage, designed specifically to relax the muscles
and joints, reducing both physical and emotional stress and targeting any tension
in the body.
60 mins: £150

Back & Shoulder/Foot & Leg Massage
An ideal treatment to add onto an existing facial or beauty appointment.
30 mins: £60

Reflexology
Reflexology is a technique of applying pressure to reflex areas on the hands and/
or feet. These areas correspond to and reflect whole areas of the body.
60 mins: £150
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NAIL CARE
Our expert nail technicians only use the most current nail products and
techniques. Whether you require a simple nail tidy and foot scrub or a
glamourous manicure complete with nail art, our team will always leave you
with healthy and beautiful hands and feet. For those on the go, our team can
offer an express version of each treatment. All manicures and pedicures can
be booked separately.
Classic Manicures & Pedicures
Hands and feet are soaked, massaged and exfoliated. Nails are then shaped
and the cuticles are tidied. Our technicians stock a variety of classic polishes
including Essie, Chanel and OPI in all classic and current colours.
Manicure & Pedicure 120 mins: £100
Manicure 45 mins: £46
Pedicure 55 minutes: £59

Gel Manicures & Pedicures
A long lasting chip free colour with a glossy finish. Polish is UV cured,
meaning there is little to no dry time. Therapists use CND, Gelish, OPI
and other leading brands, specific products available on request.
Manicure & Pedicure 90 mins: £125
Manicure 35 mins: £55
Pedicure 45 mins: £77
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BROWS & LASHES
Bespoke Eyelash Extensions
Our technicians brought this technique to the UK almost 20 years ago.
Lashes are available in either mink, silk or russian volume and are attached
to each natural lash and fall out as part of your natural lash cycle. The result
is lightweight, longer, fuller and natural looking lashes. Infill appointments
are recommended every 3-4 weeks.
Full Set 90 - 120 mins: £180
Infills 60 mins: £140

Lash Lifting
A revolutionary and low maintenance treatment that lifts and shapes your
lashes for up to 8 weeks. Lashes will appear longer, thicker and more defined.
Includes eyelash tinting.
45 - 60 mins: £140

Tinting
Improve the look of your lash and brow line, defining the eye and providing
the perfect solution to a makeup-free holiday look.
Eyelash Tint: £20
Eyebrow Tint: £18
Eyebrow Tidy & Tint: £30
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HAIR REMOVAL
Threading
Threading is a technique using a cotton thread to remove facial hair.
It removes each hair from the root for clean and long lasting results leaving
you with perfectly sculpted eyebrows and free of fine hairs.
Eyebrow Tidy: £22
Eyebrow Reshape: £30
Upper Lip: £12
Chin, Cheeks, Neck: £8 per area

Body Waxing
Simply choose the mobile waxing service you require and our discreet
beauty therapists will arrive to perform top-to-toe waxing for long lasting
hair removal. All waxing using Lycon®.
Eyebrow Shape: £20
Full Leg: £47
Half Leg: £30
Underarm: £20
Lip: £16
Full Arm: £32
Bikini Line (strip wax): £25
Bikini Line (hot wax): £32
Brazilian (hot wax): £48
Hollywood (hot wax): £52
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GENTLEMEN
Designed for men only. Each treatment uses products and techniques tailored
to our male clientele in order to achieve the best results. The majority of our
treatments can be tailored to our male clients, below being the most popular
options.
Contour Brush Tanning with Amanda
Book your appointment with the mastermind behind the Bespoke Body
Contouring Technique by Amanda Harrington®. Tailored to the male form to
create a natural looking tan with extra definition to the arms, shoulders, thighs
and torso.
75 mins: Appointments available on request

Contour Brush Tanning with a Head Artist
Trained personally by Amanda Harrington, Head Artists have a minimum 5 years
of experience in the Bespoke Body Contouring Technique. Tailored to the male
form to create a natural looking tan with extra definition to the arms, shoulders,
thighs and torso.
75 mins: £120

Lymphatic Lifting & Reviving Facial
Our most popular facial: involving stimulation and massage of the muscles in the
face and neck. This facial immediately reduces puffiness and lifts your features.
Working with your body to support the lymph nodes, it will help to naturally
remove excess fluids and toxins. Products used are tailored to you and can target
pores, tired and stressed skin, dehydration and the effects of pollution.
50 mins: £150
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Deep Tissue & Sports Massage
A therapeutic, whole body massage designed specifically to relax the muscles
and the joints, reducing both physical and emotional stress and targeting
any tension in the body. Can be concentrated on problem areas, for example
muscle soreness, joint pain or stress.
60 mins: £150

Male Grooming
For the important moments in life: barbering services and skin work for
special occasions and red carpet events where flash photography is expected.
Hair is trimmed, shaped and styled from wet. Invisible skin work is included
to reduce shine for photographs and filming, if required.
45 mins: £140

Nail Care
Our male manicures & pedicures include nail clipping, nail shaping, cuticle
work, foot and hand exfoliation and nail buffing for a cleaner look. Pedicures
include a lower leg massage.
Manicure & Pedicure 90 mins: £100
Manicure 45 mins: £46
Pedicure 55 mins: £59

Waxing
Full Chest or Back Wax: £50 per area
Stomach Wax: £30
Hand or Foot Wax: £15 per area
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Special Information
Scheduling an Appointment
Our reservations team are available between 9am and 6pm Monday to Friday
for any email or telephone enquiries. If you have any queries, our team will
provide full support in selecting the right treatment and therapist for you.
Appointment Hours
Our standard booking hours for all treatments are Monday to Saturday,
between 8am - 7.30pm.
Out of Hours Bookings
Appointments are often available outside of our standard hours including on
Sundays. For appointments between 8pm and 7.30am Monday to Saturday
and any time on Sunday please apply a 25% additional charge.
Health Conditions
Kindly advise us of any health conditions, allergies or injuries which could
affect your choice of treatment or products used.
Cancellation Policy
100% of the appointment fee will be chargeable for any treatment cancelled
within 24 hours of the scheduled appointment start time.
Delays
Additional waiting time will be charged on all appointments after a 15 minute
grace period. £1 per minute is charged thereafter.
Travel
Prices are based on treatments within London Zone 1. For Zone 2 or further,
please allow an extra £10.00 per zone for travel.
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